Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to describe the application of the diaryinterview method in the context of research on technological learning in the New Zealand dairy industry. Design/methodology/approach -The diary-interview method was used to collect data from 8 farmers operating small or medium sized farms. The data gathered supplemented that collected through other means and was an important component of the case studies. Findings -The diary-interview method was found to be highly appropriate for this project context because it allowed the researchers access to data that would not otherwise have been available (due to project constraints) and to a deeper degree of reflection from the interviewees. Research limitations/implications -The use of the diary interview method is time consuming and can result in complex data to be analysed. The method was only applied to 8 cases and while the experiences in each were positive there may be instances where its application would be inappropriate. Originality/value -The paper contributes to the literature on effective qualitative research and provides a detailed guide to the use of the method, as well as its limitations.
INTRODUCTION
Diaries have long been a source of data for biographers and literary scholars. More recently the diary as a source of data has been adapted for use by psychologists, sociologists, health care researchers, market researchers and information scientists (Toms & Duff, 2002) . What differs between the two groups of users is the approach taken with regard to the use of the diary as a method of collecting data. While the former (biographers) rely on the diary as a personal journal that is independently composed, the latter (psychologists etc.) have come to use diaries as a structured means of prompting individuals to record the details of everyday life events. The end result of this process is a research diary (Toms & Duff, 2002) .
The diary as a tool for collecting data cannot therefore be seen as something new. However, interest in its usage in a research context has increased steadily throughout the twentieth century and specific categories of research diaries have emerged (Johnson & Bytheway, 2001 ). These include the unstructured daily diary, the log or time budget (Plummer, 2001 ) and the diary-interview (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977) . The different types reflect the fact that diaries can contain different information, take different forms and can be used for different purposes (Toms & Duff, 2002) .
The type of data that diarists are asked to record can be as varied as the types of diaries themselves. For example, in the past diaries have been put to good use to capture data on travel, nutritional intake and radio listening or television viewing (Dillman, 2000) . What these data have in common is that they are of the sort that would usually not be recalled accurately, other than immediately after the activity had taken place. For that reason diaries have been seen as a method of encouraging an immediacy of data recording that prevents inaccuracy and enables the collection of a complete picture. As such those types of diaries are typically very structured, cover a specific time period, and require the diarists to collect very detailed, micro data (Dillman, 2000) .
What has increasingly come to be recognised is that diaries can be put to a use beyond the collection of micro data and can equally be applied to the collection of data about a process (i.e. the events leading up to and following a specific activity and/or decision). In this context (where diaries are used as a means of recording the various aspects of a process), multiple types of content can be collected and combined with the specific details typically expected of more traditional research diaries. As Toms and Duff note, "the diary can encapsulate a lengthy, mostly non-observable process" (2002, p. 1236) -i.e. diaries can go beyond counting and collecting to enable the diarist to describe and reflect.
This points to one of the most commonly cited reasons for using diaries -as a complement to other methods of data collection. One of the best known approaches to complementarity of data is triangulation. Patton (1990) described the importance of this, and the practice of using different data-collection techniques and research strategies in order to bring together disparate findings and impressions from the same situation or research setting. This was consistent with the perspective enunciated by Denzin (1970) who commented on the desirability of "combining multiple observers, theories, methods and data sources" with the aim of overcoming "the intrinsic bias that comes from single-methods, single-observer, and single-theory studies" (p. 313).
A slightly different perspective is offered by Trend (1978) , who observes that one of the important issues in using a triangulated approach is not so much to enable researchers to find and then demonstrate that their findings mutually reinforce one another and are well integrated, but rather that "we give different viewpoints the chance to arise, and postpone the immediate rejection of information or hypotheses that seem out of joint with the majority viewpoint" (p. 353).
This opportunity to juxtapose different perspectives is also noted by Patton (1990) , who describes the importance of findings that are contradictory, or out of joint in some way, as this tends to represent a richer picture of what is normally a complex reality. He notes, "the fact that observational data produce different results than interview data does not mean that either or both kinds of data are invalid, although that may be the case" (p. 467).
The present research illustrates triangulation both of methods and sources. First, we compared the consistency of information derived at different times from research participants, attempting via this longitudinal means to assess change and maturation in the views of the participants across time. Second, participants' own views as recorded in diaries were set alongside the interviewers' perceptions of what the participants had said in order to obtain either confirmation of interview data or what could prove to be a different and new angle on the topic. But, there is also an element of analysts' triangulation, insofar as the researchers were resident on different campuses of a single research institution, and each had the opportunity to consider the diary and interview data and respond in their own way to it. Patton's (1990) final type of triangulation, that of theory, was also present in this situationimplied by the varying disciplinary training and experience of the researchers, and the resultant different perspectives they brought to data interpretation.
DIARIES AND THE PROJECT
For this project diaries were used to assist in gaining an understanding of the nature of technological learning (TL) in small and medium farms within the dairy industry -where TL was defined as the process whereby individuals gather information and turn it into knowledge that can be used by them in their organisations. The goal of the interdisciplinary team was to identify factors that impact on the ways in which farmers engage in TL and the rate at which this engagement occurs. The phase of the project that this paper relates to was built around three inter-related research objectives and used four methods during 2002/03 to gather data. These included an industry forum, interviews with industry members, a questionnaire and case studies with farmers (of which the diaries comprised a part).
The unit of analysis for the cases was the farmer (cf. the farm business) and the eight cases were purposefully selected from those who had volunteered to act as case subjects when responding to the questionnaire. The cases therefore represented a range of examples in terms of rate of farm growth (gauged by farmer self-description) and the role of the farmers in terms of decision-making (i.e. whether they were owner/managers or sharemilkers 1 ). It was also a stratified sample (following Patton, 1990) , in order to identify subgroups that were of interest to the research team (i.e. large farms, small and medium sized farms).
The cases were designed to help the researchers obtain a detailed picture of the actions that are undertaken in the context of TL -including details like the specific time of the day when these actions were undertaken. The researchers were interested in seeing if there were any patterns in the way the individuals engaged in TL, or patterns that related to other activities they were undertaking in their daily routines or family routines.
As with most case studies, an interview acted as the central data collection component of the cases, but it was clear to the researchers that there would be a number of problems inherent in relying solely on an interview to elicit the sort of detailed data needed to answer the research questions. In order to address these questions, the researchers designed a field work protocol that had three components: an initial on-site interview, a period of data collection where the interviewee independently recorded data in a diary, and a follow-up on-site interview.
During the initial visit the researchers sought to establish rapport with the interviewee, collect baseline data on the characteristics and history of the farm and the farmer(s), and introduce the study (purpose, definitions, and researchers' expectations). The researcher also left with the participant a seven day daily journal that was designed to record what TL activity took place in the week immediately after the first interview. In order to assist the interviewee to use the diary, as part of the first interview the researcher asked the interviewee to identify a specific situation which would be appropriate for use in this part of the diary. This approach ensured the chosen situation was appropriate and helped gain greater participation from the interviewee. Ideally it was a situation that had recently occurred (and could therefore be readily recalled), and where the process of learning had been substantially completed.
The diary had two parts and was put together as an A4 booklet -using the instructions depicted in Figure 1 .
The first section comprised of two pages that aimed to capture information on a single practical situation, where the interviewee was able to describe the process of TL in action (rather than use a theoretical scenario). It incorporated space for the respondent to describe:
1. The situation that led them to identifying a need to engage in TL. 2. Whom they consulted, about what and whether it helped or hindered them in terms of progress on the issue.
3. What actions they either took or had considered taking and over what time period. 4. What knowledge they needed to address the situation and the specific skills that were useful.
The focus of this project is on improving performance in the dairy sector, by investigating how farmers learn about technology and innovation. The project is being undertaken by a team of researchers from Massey University, led by Dr Claire Massey from the Wellington campus.
The team has been researching this topic for some time, and this project builds upon on its recent work in the dairy industry where the team has focused on developing better extension methods and identifying factors that affect the use of sustainable management practices.
In this phase of the research the team is seeking to gain an understanding of how to successfully engage farmers in learning about technology and applying it to their farms. The researchers wish to identify
• the ways in which the inter-relationships between institutions, industry bodies and individuals contribute to learning about technology in the on-farm sector of the dairy industry
• the skills and knowledge necessary for individuals learning about technology and
• the way in which dairy farmers think about new technologies.
On the blue pages we would like you to describe a situation where you were engaged in 'technological learning', i.e. where you were able to turn information gained from research or other sources into knowledge that could be used by you on the farm. The situation will be specific to your farm and we want to know how you dealt with it, using the boxes provided.
In the 'what' section describe the situation in as much detail as you can. In the 'who' section describe who you consulted and how or why they were useful. In the how section describe what actions you considered and what actions you took. Finally, in the 'skills' section describe the skills or knowledge that was useful or essential. It would also be helpful if you indicated the timing related to the situation (i.e. how long it took you to make a decision or find someone appropriate to talk to etc.). In order to give us as complete a picture as possible it would be helpful if you revisited this section of the journal each day you looked at the other daily section and added any other details you recall.
While the first section of the journal deals with a past experience, we would also like you to record any 'technological learning' that takes place in the 7 days following the researcher's initial visit. This may relate to the same situation you have already described, or it may concern a completely different issue. This part of the journal uses the same headings (what, who, how and skills). We would like you to keep this part of the journal for 7 days, and post it back to the researcher at the end of this time.
BUILDING COMPETENCE IN TECHNOLOGICAL LEARNING Journal Guide
The Situation
The Daily Journal
Figure 1: Diary instructions
In order to complement the data recorded on this situation (which was retrospective), the seven day journal component of the diary aimed to collect data relating to the present, by collecting data on the day-to-day TL activity or behaviours of the respondents. For continuity it utilised the same headings as the situational section: what, who, how and skills. The second, or follow-up, interview occurred on site within a month of the first interview. This followed the "diary-interview" method first described by Zimmerman and Wieder in 1977 , which combines a type of diary with an intensive interview. In particular, Zimmerman and Wieder outlined the use of a structured diary (devised to record daily interactions) followed by an interview, where each aspect of the diary was discussed for elucidation and amplification.
This was designed to probe the data obtained via the diaries and the researchers were prepared to deal with non or partial completion of the diary. However, all interviewees who participated had completed the diaries to a greater or lesser extent so non-completion proved not to be an issue, and the second interview offered the researchers a way of allowing the interviewees to amplify their diary responses.
The second interview also provided a mechanism for focusing on some of the complex inter-personal issues that are often overlooked in interviews merely because of the difficulty in dealing with them. For example, the researchers were cognisant of the multiple roles played by interviewees that became apparent during the discussions that took place in the second interviews when the interviewees were reporting on their experience of recording their TL in the diary. In particular, these were observer (both of self and other family or business members), interpreter (of their own observations) and informant for the researchers (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977) . As these roles suggest, on one level the interviewees were playing the role of supporting the researchers, in serving as informant. Yet perhaps more importantly, they were going beyond data gathering and were taking the opportunity to stand back from their business practice and engage in a kind of structured reflection that they were otherwise unlikely to have pursued without the prompting of the diary and the second interview.
ADVANTAGES OF USING DIARIES
A major advantage of using diaries in the research project described here was the volume and type of data collection it facilitated. In particular, it allowed the research team to explore issues of a conceptual nature with the respondents and provided a temporal, real life dimension that would not otherwise have been possible. An alternative approach that would have been suitable for the research objectives could have drawn upon ethnographic approaches, but even if some close ethnographic-style observation (that was in any event beyond the scope of the project) had been possible, the contribution of the diary-keeping to the research was of a different kind: It encouraged the participant rather than the researcher to take a reflective overview of what had been happening over the previous week, relevant to the topic.
As Zimmerman & Wieder (1977) asserted, the second interview needs to both expand on what was reported in the diary, and provide an opportunity for the researcher to question features of the events recorded that were not directly observable (e.g., their meaning and significance for the respondents). Therefore, for this project the diary-interview process afforded the possibility of gaining some degree of access to a naturally occurring sequence of activity, as well as the opportunity to question the meaning and significance of the process itself (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977) -something that would not have been achievable without the utilisation of a research diary.
In particular, it is clear that by using the diary-interview method in this study it was possible to made it possible for some key findings to emerge. For example, by using the diaries (and the second interview) it was possible to see that in these cases, TL is not an intermittent event -some aspect of it occurred almost daily for all of the participants. We were also able to see that almost all the participants had a regular routine for some aspect of TL such as information gathering (e.g. "I log on to the net when I come in to make my lunch"). Similarly, we could see how routines could be disrupted (e.g. "I didn't do anything at all for three days in a row -the cricket was on TV"), and how enacting the routine was dependent on other priorities (e.g. "if it is raining outside, and I have nothing else to do, then I will pick up The Exporter" (an industry magazine)). Finally, the use of the diaries made it clear that family members (usually the wives, but sometimes a father or a son) can play a key role in the TL process (or sub-processes) (e.g. "my wife puts everything she thinks I should read on my desk, after binning the obvious junk").
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These quotes provide some hint of the characteristics of the interviewees: They were well-educated, sophisticated in their understanding of the way in which research could contribute to better farming practice, accepted the publication goals inherent in the study, and understood what was needed to make a contribution to the research. For this reason they saw themselves more as collaborators in the research, rather than merely as sources of data, which probably encouraged them to take a more in-depth assessment of the issues surrounding TL.
This was one of the key advantages of the diaries, as they permitted the cross-sectional nature of interviews to be negated to some degree, adding depth and perspective to the researchers' data. An important contribution was the provision of data that could not have been gathered in any other way, because they were not observable. Rather they were based on judgement and opinion, a perspective that was crucial for this project.
As well as differences in the type of data collected, the volume of data also increased by virtue of the level of detail obtained via the diary completion process. This is congruent with investigations of the use of diaries compared to other methods that have found the "paper and pencil diary obtaining greater detail than the other methods" (Dillman, 2000, p. 267) . The complementarity of the diary as a data collection tool with other methods was also advantageous. In this project it added new insights to those that had been derived from an industry forum, from a questionnaire, as well as from the interviews themselves.
What is also advantageous about diaries when collecting data to do with a process, or sequence of activity, as was the case with this project, is the short time between event occurrence and record of the event (Toms & Duff, 2002) . The use of a diary ensures that there is less opportunity for memory lapses, "retrospective massaging" or the potential for relating an event in a different context (Verbugge, 1980 , cited in Toms & Duff, 2002 ). Yet even "retrospective massaging" is of interest to researchers (so long as that massaging is recognised as such or is at least intimated in some way) given that a participant's ambiguous or bi-valent versions of some event are more likely to signal a rich, thick account rather than a fully unified (and possibly sanitised) account.
The use of the diaries also helped the research team deal with issues of reliability: ". . . [they are] more reliable since they are completed immediately following an interaction when the event is still fresh in the individual's mind" (Conrath, Higgins & McClean, 1983, p. 315) . It also helps ensure that under circumstances where a concept might be new to a participant (e.g. technological learning) it assists them to maintain a link between what they had explained to them in the interview, their own experiences, and improves their ability to link the two in a meaningful way.
One of the pragmatic advantages of the application of diaries as a data collection tool in this project was the ability to reduce the impact of time, cost and geography. The very nature of fieldwork is expensive, and multiple site visits and interviews are not always possible. In this instance the diary facilitated the collection of participants' records of interactions plus their perceptions of their experiences over a one week period that would not otherwise have been possible. The nature of the diary, which is simultaneously a dialogue with oneself and with the researchers whom the individual knows are going to be reading his or her words, permitted respondents to reflect in self-aware ways that they might not have otherwise experienced, on intrapersonal, interpersonal and business-related issues relevant to the subject. It also acted as a third source of data and thus created a possibility of triangulation against interviews, so increasing the amount of data collected without further costs or time commitment. This was even more desirable in this project given the geographically diverse locations of the subject farms and the nature of accessing rural locations.
The format of the diary itself also proved to be advantageous, but by luck rather than design. The A4 sheets of paper the diary comprised proved to suit the farmers involved in the project better than would be the case with a binder or other more bulky and less transportable approach. Some of the farmers had folded the A4 sheet into a smaller rectangle and inserted it into the top pocket of their overalls (along with other recording notebooks) to assist them with completing it as accurately as possible. This illustrated two unforeseen benefits of using diaries in this project: firstly, that farmers are adept and familiar with record-keeping by virtue of their work context, and secondly that they are often more willing to use paper and pen methods than other more complex methods (e.g. online data collection systems). This characteristic of the group being researched ensured that what Wheeler & Reis (1991) described as "monitoring of daily life at a level to which subjects may be unaccustomed", was not the problem the researchers feared it might be. Rather it was an opportunity for the respondents to express their point of view at the time capturing ideas and events as they occurred. It also prevented the researchers having to exercise persuasion in terms of conveying the importance of the recording system. Indeed, as Sparrow (1999 , p. 127, cited in Toms & Duff, 2002 ) also found, it fitted with the participants' expectations "of the sort of thing that university researchers might do".
LIMITATIONS OF DIARIES
There are a number of disadvantages put forward in the literature with regard to the utilisation of diaries as a data collection tool. Some, but not many, of these were faced during the course of the project described in this paper. The primary disadvantage overcome was the potential unwillingness of participants to comply with the requirements of the diary regime. However, as discussed earlier in the paper, this proved not to be an issue. A number of other potential disadvantages were also avoided due to the scale and nature of the project itself. As there were only eight diaries to analyse the volume of data was not as overwhelming as it might have been had diaries been used as a tool in a larger scale project. Nor was the issue of sample attrition relevant as it sometimes is where diaries are used in larger projects (Toms & Duff, 2002) .
A number of conventions were followed in the design of the diary so as to address many of the disadvantages outlined in the literature regarding the quality of data obtainable. For example, Toms and Duff describe how "explicit categories would make the diary more efficient for entry and simpler for the participant" (2002, p. 1237) . Also the broader the focus of the diary the less likely it is that the participant will record relevant events (Johnson & Bytheway, 2001) , so the constrained focus of technological learning that was the theme of this diary was appropriately specific.
Conversely a number of disadvantages put forward were proved not to be as applicable in the context of this research project. For example, Conrath (1973, part of the interview and without exception participants appeared to relish the opportunity to engage in this kind of self-reflexive behaviour. In addition researchers were following the guidelines of their own university ethics committee.
CONCLUSIONS
Whilst interviews are a rich ground for data collection they are at times mediated by the characteristics of the individual interviewers themselves, including the interviewer's ability to maintain the focus and direction of the interview. By contrast, as Toms and Duff (2002) say, the diary is "a research instrument that is written for the researcher and with the researcher's needs in mind" (p. 1233). Yet the diary is also written to meet the needs of the research participant, one of which we found to be to provide them with some reflective space. This complementarity of the research diary with data from interviews was an advantage in this project given the multidisciplinary composition of the research team, coupled with the researchers being spread across different campuses of a single university. Equivalence of data type and volume relating to some constructs was promoted by virtue of the application of the diary as a data collection process. However, the characteristics of the participant filling it out also meant that diary entries reflected their idiosyncrasies in ways that yielded useful insights into how they saw their learning activities. However, the risk of highly discrepant data was mediated by a comprehensively written team research protocol which shaped the briefing and instructions that accompanied the diary.
At their best, the diaries in this research enabled participants to interpret their professional and personal lives through what we came to think of as multiple voices. In the first instance participants mused on their own behaviour (along the lines of what Tedlock (2000, p. 465) has called "from participant observation to the observation of participation"). Part of this involved building a clearer picture of themselves as interpreters and reporters of research, consciously setting out to provide the research team with insights into participant learning. By this means the researchers were enabled to some extent to enter the participants' subjective realm of experience.
Yet as researchers we too were not unaffected. As we noted the participants' reflections as, under our questioning, they described the personal meaning that they derived from their own diary entries, we as interviewers became more conscious of our own role as academic researchers probing the participants' world of praxis, and the interplay between us. At points we became conscious that the farmers were interpreting on two levels, one for themselves as part of deriving new meaning about their own professional lives and roles, and again for us, as they took pains to express their thoughts in ways that they considered would be accessible to us (essentially) as outsiders.
In the researchers' view, it was not the diary alone, but rather the combination of the diary and its author's reflection upon it (as prompted by the interviewing researcher) that tended to trigger fuller self-awareness for the participants, beyond what could have been achieved by interviews alone. Although the diaries in the first instance called for a description of activities associated with the people on and off-farm with whom respondents had interacted, it was the recounting and recording of those names and events that permitted either the research participant or the researcher to go beyond a discussion of activities and into an assessment of roles, contribution and status.
This fuller perception of participants' multiple roles helpfully refocused the research from what might have been an atomistic account of events (what) and into a broader consideration of how the participants engaged in complex and multidimensional ways with their environments (who and why). While the what or events that transpired provided an accurate and necessary log of occurrences and stages in the learning process, it was the who and why, we thought, that added rich, descriptive dimensions to how participants came to see themselves through the research.
For example, multiple roles were revealed by Farmer B during the interview that drew out the significance of events he had recorded in his diary. These included himself as a person who gives back to the community through service to it in various ways; as an expert in a dairy industry body; as an employer and coach of a staff member on his farm; as a source of advice and role-model for younger farmers; as a consultant to others who receives some (even nominal) payment for specialist contributions; as a church-goer; as a peace-maker or negotiator in the instance of an interpersonal dispute on-farm. All these roles can be seen as existing within overlays and kinds of community. Some of these manifestations of community are near at hand, others represent community without much propinquity, but each of which is somewhat different from the others. Therefore the learning implicit within each layer of community is likely to differ.
In conclusion, the use of diaries as a data collection tool in this project proved to be an advantageous use of what has sometimes been described as an alternative approach. The innovation of introducing diaries into the case study process resulted in the collection of data that would not have been otherwise possible. The focus of the current study had been technological learning, but in unanticipated ways the diary (and its identification of areas to probe with participants) complemented technological learning by redirecting respondents into a consideration of their roles, contribution to and place within their own communities. This occurred by redirecting both participants and researchers into a more self-conscious awareness of personal learning practice and process. Harri-Augstein and Thomas (1991) have dubbed this interaction between researcher and participant learning conversations or self-organised learning, following their observation that we know very little about the means by which personal ventures in learning are undertaken, nor why and how some individuals are more competent than others (p. 7).
Use of diaries also proved to be a method that found approval with the participants in a unique research context, in that it permitted them to reflect in ways that they might not have otherwise explored, on intrapersonal, interpersonal and business-related issues relevant to the subject. In this instance the advantages of the diary usage outweighed the disadvantages, and careful research and diary design minimised any negative impact of the utilisation of such an approach. This points to the relevance of considering the inclusion of research diaries as a data collection tool within projects that by purpose and design are appropriate.
Endnotes
1 A sharemilker is an individual who has a formal relationship with a land owner, whereby the sharemilker owns the herd and pays a percentage of the farm income to the land owner.
2 Findings of the project have been reported extensively elsewhere (e.g. Massey, Morriss, Alpass, & Flett, 2002) 
